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" Your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams"
- Vision 2020 and the plight of the Orang Asli

One of the striking features of Malaysia as a nation is its
cultural diversity. Major racial groups like the Malays,
Chinese and Indians, along with a host of other smaller
indigenous ethnic communities, live and interact with each
other within a multi racial and multi religious context.(1}
But of all the indigenous ethnic groups in the country, the
"Orang Asli" who populate peninsular Malaysia are the most
marginalized. (2) As a small minority of people their
history of cultural contact with the outside world has been
tinged with social prejudice, exploitation and domination.
Persistently finding themselves caught within the crosscurrents of the changing political fortunes of the dominant
races of the country , they have always ended up as the
"social losers" in development dictated to them by others.
In the name of integration and assimilation, development and
modernization, the cultural aspirations of these people are
being progressively denied, causing them to become
politic ally ineffectual and economically peripheral in their
own ancestral land.
And now in the wake of the new national development thrust
of the nation envisioned in the -2020 economic policy, one
will have to ask what will be the fate of the Orang Asli
when the year does come around. (3) Will they be able to be
resilient and exist as viable and autonomous ethnic
communities? Or, will they be socially impoverished and
disintegrate as they contend with the evergrowing lust of
outside forces to exploit the natural resources located in
their ancestral land?
These are the questions that occupy the minds of the Orang
Asli as they contemplate the future. These are also the
questions that demand serious theological reflections on the
part of those Orang Asli who have embraced the Christian
faith .
Since this article appears in a book committed to a
Christian response to Vision 2020, the issues dealt with
herein will be restricted to issues that are of theological
significance as the Orang Asli struggle for a better future.
A brief history of Christian Missions among the Orang
Asli. (4)

Christianity first came to the shores of the Malay Peninsula
when the Portuguese captured Melaka in 1511. In keeping to
the spirit of western colonialism of that period, every
attempt was made to subjugate the "natives" to foreign
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control. First. the Portuguese and later the Dutch (1641
onwards) were preoccupied more with profit and glory then
with the spread of the just virtues of the Christian faith
in their relationships with the "pagans".
In view of
this, the missionary inroads into tribal territory did not
leave any lasting impression until the middle of the
nineteenth century.
In 1847 a Catholic Priest from the Society of the Foreign
Missions of Paris, Fr. M. Barie started missionary work
among the "Orang Mantra" (Temuan), a tribal community that
lived around Melaka at that period. When Fr. Borie retired
in 1871 "the aboriginal Catholics, owing to adverse
circumstances, gradually left the Ayer Salak settlement and
regrouped themselves at Labu and Lukut . in the State of
Negeri Sembilan." (5) Work among the Temuan in Negeri
Sembilan continues till this day under the leadership of
priests and nuns interested in the welfare of the people.
Almost a century later, Protestant missions, particularly
the Methodist Home Missionary Society began to make inroads
in Semai territory in the Gopeng, Kampar, Tapah and Telul<.
Int.an areas. From 1930 onwards, an American missionary
couple, Rev Dr Paul and Mrs Nathalie Means, along with the
help of many Batak missionaries saw the gradual development
of congregations in various villages. In accordance with
the policies of the British colonial government, missionary
work among tribals were accentuated with emphasis on social
upliftment through formal education. With Kampar as the
base of operations, missionary outreach, literacy classes
and the training of tribal workers for the work was
coordinated. On 28th of April 1940, the first Methodist
Baptisms were conducted and shortly afterwards, however,
missionary work among the Semai had to come to an abrupt
stop with the outbreak of war in the Malay Peninsula.(6)
From 1961, taking advantage of the growing spirit of
nationalism among churches missionary work resumed with
earnest, where the Home Missionary Society was reconstituted
to become the Board of Missions and was administered
financially solely from local funds. The Board also saw as
their task to train and build up a corp of Orang Asli
workers to run the affairs of their own church.
From 1961 to 1970 a total of 275 Orang Asli children and
youths benefited from the educational services provided in
Kampar. In .1966 there were 950 baptized Christians and in
four years the number had risen to 2,940, situated in 15
villaires. 13y 1970 there were nine Semai layworkers; four
serving full-time and five part-time . By 1978 the number of
workers increased to 43 workers comprising three full-time,
five part-time, 35 voluntary lay workers: covering 54
villages stretching from the Ulu Kinta region in the north
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(near Ipoh) to the Slim River region in the South. In 1980
there w re 3,802 baptized Christians situated in over fiftyfive villages, seventeen of which had their own village
churches. Ancl in 1983 the villages were divided into six
districts, with fourteen full-time workers, one part-time
and fifteen lay workers providing the pastoral and spiritual
care in all thes e parishes.
In 1991, the Orang Asli church became an autonomous Mission
Conference, calling themselves the "Sengoi Mission
Conference." Today twelve full-time pastors take care of
some 4,500 baptized Christians concentrated mainly in the
State of Perak. In the present period, the missionary work
( is solely in the hands of Asli pastors who see themselves
~ not on ly tending to the spiritual needs of their people but
also as motivators for the cultural and social development
I--.,.
of their people .
Strangers in their own land
The Orang Asli, like many other tribal groups the world over
maintain a symbiotic relationship to land. Their land is
sacred to the extent that it is the place where their
ancestors are buried and where 1·heir myths and legends have
th eir origins (Dentan : 1979, Benjamin: 1979, Shastri:1983)
ThH rore to be nlienated from their ancestral land is to be
estranged from the very roots that give meaning to their
liv s as a people.
Th bi~·gest issn confrontin g th e Orang Asli as they face
th f 1ture, r volves around the question as to whether they
will b ~ al le to possess the land on which they have been
living for g·enerations - (Carey:1976, Endicott:1979,
Tan:1085. Means .G:1985-86). Till this day, they are not the
legal owners of the l and upon which they ]jve. A study of
the pr sen t· constitutional provisions of Malaysia wi th
regards to l and tenure of th Orang Asli, clearly reveals
that they do not enjoy "clearly defined and obligatory
provis ion s of special privileges and protection" (Rachagan
1990:102) .The Constitution does stipulate that the welfare
of the Oran~· Asli is wi hin the responsibilities and powers
of the Fedeeal Government, but since land is a state matter,
state governments have the final s ay in deciding which
tracts of land they may wish to gazette as "aboriginal
reserves" (Cf. the Aboriginal Peoples Act, 1954 (revised
19741 Shastri: 1983:151). Federal and State interest for
the development of such reserves may not necessarily be in
ne a c orcl. ln many cases, rights to logging and mmmg
hav e 1.> eP ll granted to outs iders by State agencies much to the
di len s ur~ of Federal int re s ts. (7)
In view of the seriousness of the situation, Senator It.am
Wali Nawnm, the sole Orang Asli representative in the Dewan
Negara (Federal House of the Senate), has recently pointed
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out that; "The states must view the situation very seriously
to safeguard traditional Orang Asli land from continued
encroachment and to guarantee the existence" of Orang Asli
settlements. (8)
The Asli church has also much earlier expressed the concern
of having legal ownership to their land. In 1982, a group
of Orang Asli Christian headmen and youths, broke their long
silence when they prepared a memorandum and sent it to the
press to highlight the plight of their people, and among
other things, called for a revision of the Aboriginal Act
No. 134 to ensure that "our land will not be taken away from
us by outsiders." (9)
The Orang Asli Christians, understand from the reading of
the Bible that God blesses people and gives them a rightful
place on his earth.
But alienated as they are from their
ancestral land, it is God who will defend their cause and
lead them into a new future. They find motivation for their
cause from words like, "Once you were no people but now you
are God's people; once you had not received mercy but now
you have received mercy" (1 Peter 2:10). If the Vision 2020
is to promise a bright future for Malaysians, then the
Government must in good faith ensure that the hereditary
rights of the Orang Asli to their ancestral land be legally
secured c1ncl protected.
As one Christian Headman had once so succinctly expressed
the hope of his people :
"The mountains in which we live will always be our
tribal land and God's promise of love for us. God
gave us this place to stay and our forefathers are
buried here. Whatever others may do to take this land
away from us, they cannot move our mountains. The
mountains are strong and so is our faith in God. Our
people have lived so long in the mountains and so we
shall protect them. We wish that our children also
may have the mountains as God's promise of love and
protection of our people" ( 1 o)
The Concern for Development

The word "development" has a ring of promise about it. It
spells possibilities of change and growth for the betterment
of a people. Yet, the development that has been implemented
for the betterment of the Orang Asli in the last forty
years. has not prepared them to tak.e a more meaningful role
in the socio-economic life of the country (Tan 1985:48).
The "Jabatan Hnl Ehwal Orang Asli" (JHEOA - meaning
Department of Orang Asli Affairs) is a government
institution set up in 1955 to look to the welfare and
development of the Orang Asli and to maintain security in
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the jungle especially ugairn::t communist insurg·ents operating
rrorn juni;le bases. The JHEOA implemented a two-pronged
development s trateg·y, that is, the integration of the Orang
Asli into the mains tream of society, and to raise their
standard of living through rural development (Carey 1976:
43-69) . Ov r time, the JHEOA became the absolute a uthority
f r all matters of dev e lopm nt of the Orang Asli (Jones
1968) . Man y critici s ms have been levied against the JHEOA
that it ha s outliv cl its 01ajn objectives and it has either
to be abolished or restructured to fulfil its mandate
(Nich la s 990, Hood 1990) (11). It must be admitted that
the .JHEOA h as made much headway in the areas of education
and he alth: yet the reverse is also tru e in that the
dep .ndency on state aid and limited involvement in the
clec ision - mnk..ing process has left the Orang Asli caged in by
,JHE A policies (12) .

Present clay emphasis is on genuine development which centres
around the people's total participation and control in the
foJlowing areas of development:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Securing their livelihood;
Renewing the tradition of self-reliance;
Reducing their dependency on the dominant political
structure;
Pr vidi ng a basis for development from within; and
E ·peciit.ing access to social power. (N'icholas 1990: 82)

To this we mu s t a)5-0 acid th importanc of maintaining an
e mphasi e on "~ustainah]e" deve lop ment which is based on the
premise that the use of natural re sourc es in the forest to

meet present day needs does not threaten the environmental
resources that are needed by futnre generations to meet
their own needs.
The World Council of Churches (studies - 1978,1983) have in
rec ent years shown the inhere nt ability of indigenous people
to li ve with n£l1 ure and to lev elop themselves into
economi~ally and ecol gically s u stainabl e communities,
rm:wi led 11 at th people are no forced o adopt a ·
ro mn etltive ma rket economy.
Orang· Asli Christians are
vi0wing· with 011ccrn th I· renkdown or th ir eg·alitarian way
of life. Totnl dependency on tate instituted development.
policies are forcing t h e m t compete with outside market
for e~ f rom a d~$advantag·ed posi ·.on.
Long held values of sharing and caring are now g1v111g way to
competition and status seeking. The traditional life styles
and tastes of Orang Asli are continuously being refashioned
to the desires and dictates of consumerism.
Orang Asli Christians are aware of such temptations and are
looking to the spiritual values of sharing, already inherent
in their traditional life. and, from teaching of the Bible.
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They are teaching heir people to "seek firs t the Kingdom of
God and his rig·h teousness" so that the material benefits of
life derived by h on es t labour may be seen as a ! l ess ing to
be shared with other s in the village than to be hoarded.
Furthermore. the kind of development they seek is that which
enhances selfhood, helping them to be masters of their own
destiny.
Vi !;; ion 20 20 is a promis e of pros peri ty for the whole nation,
hu t i t is difficult to see how th e Ora n g· Asli are going to

cat ll up wHh the other domin a n r aces in a highly
competitive economic structure. Gomes (1990) in his studies
has shown that the Simple Commodity Production of many of
the Orang Asli villages may be the most viable form of
development for the people. If nothing else, it ensures the
people have control over their economy, and secondly , they
may progress at their own pace withou t outside ma rl,et
pressure .

The Struggle for Selfhood

The concept of future time as a historical possibility has
not been a strong cultural trait ampng most of the Orang
Asli communities. The huge expanse of tropical rain forest
and the edible abundance that exist therein, provides the
people with all they needed to be self-sufficient. But with
the enroachment of the outside world into their territory,
the reaction of the people was to retreat deeper into the
jungle. This tendency to take flight rather than to stand
their g-round has been well documented especially in the case
of the Semai (Noone 1979) . If the people ever thought about
the future. it usually did not go further then the next
harvest or the next gathering of seasonal fruits abundant in
the jungle.
Yet. in the l n t thirty years, the Orang Asli are being

forced to con te mplate their future as they discover that the
availability of jungle space to retreat deeper into
s clusion is fast diminishing wi t h the rapid development of
for est that is taking place all a round them.
One way they are doing this is by getting themselves
organized to foster collective power. Christian Headmen
from different regions gather periodically for mutual
o nsul ta ti n and collec tive action . The "Pe rsatu a n Orang
/\ e: li S · m J1anjun11; Mal ay s ia" (A q ;ocia tio n of Orang Asli of
Pe nin sula r Mal ay s ia) h as be n ab le to increase th eir
memb r s hip fro m 220 in 1989 to a Jmos 10 ,00 0 today . ( 13 )
Throu ~·h t h ti li b ra Uons of t hi s Assoc iation th ey a re
b c ming con E:cious of the ir hi.!=:torical rights as i n di g·enous
p E'lcip l . n1icl tl1Py a r bei n g motivat~H.1 t o p artk ip a e fu lly in
ti t r mi 1 ing t ll .ir o wn des t in y as a minorit y r eopl in t h e
country.
3
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Orong· Asli Christian leaders are beginning to appreciate the
prophetic traditions of the Bible as speak ing relevantly to
tile r.ontex
r their struggle for selfhood. Just as the
prophets reminded Israel of her historical past, Semai
Ch ri stian s are now in the process of r e-estab lishing their
own oral his tory nd cultural traditions. The pastors are
in the proce
of co lJ ecting the stori es of th~ir people
with the view of publication in the near future. Gathered
material are also being used for the education of the young
to help them be concious of their identi y as a people.
But the prophets al so held vi sions of new beginnings for the
people as they ven tured into 11 future with God. One of
th e tenets of th 2020 Vis ion speaks of buildi.ng
"a moral and ethical society imbued with religious and
spi rit ual vnl I i:: ". lf this is goin g to hold any promise of
a new future for the Orang Asli, than the governm ent must
continue to support Orang Asli initiatives to selfhood.
What is at stake, is the stru ggle for survival of a minority
people. Amidst the pressu r es of assimilation with the
dominant population (Hood 1990), the restriction of
re l'i.gious fr edom among Orang Asli Chri stian s (Means G:1979,
1985-' · 6) anc.l in~ecur1ty of tenure; the Government may
p 1·1l a.ps r ognize t h e Association of Orang Asli of
P nin s ulaJ' Mala ys ia o.s representjng the interes ts and of
being the united voice of the people.
It ii;; apparent ha t th Orang As li of today are not
sati s fi ed by bei1 g recipients f pa ronizi.ng policies of

wh at ot h f!rs think ,'\re g·ood for them. They se ek to be
treated as equals and of playing a gTeater role in
det ermining their own future. The fact that the Orang Asli
Christians have taken the bold step in becomin g an
autonomous church is clear evidence that they are able to
take car of their own affairs. Orang Asli Christians will
surely ontinue to dream dreams and see new visions as they
parti cipate with fell ow Malaysians to build their country.
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NOTES

1.

A sta istical background of the population of Malaysia
is 1:1s follow s; Malays (and other indigenous groups)
- 6.1% : Chinese 30% ; and Indian s 8% .

2.

The Orang Asli (literally 'original people') who were
the first to inhabit the country are considered along
with the Malays to be "Bumiputra" (literally 'sons of
the soil'). They have been known by various terms in
past t ile aborigine s; 's akai' ( a derogatory term
meani1~~ slave); savages· and for est people. Comprising
e igllt. en cli s.tinct tribal grups, they are estimated to
be around 70,000 in the country today.

3.

The Vision 2020 is a brainchild of the Prime Minister
of Malay s ia proposed in 1991 where he envisaged a New
0evelopm nt Policy that will enable Malay s ia to become
a fully developed and industrial nation by the year
2020. not only economically but in terms of social
justice, moral and ethical values, political
sophistication, quality of life and the administrative
efficiency of the government.

4.

For a fuller treatment to the history of missionary
work among the Orang Asli see Haines (1962); Means P & N
(J 981): Shastri (1989)

5.

G

6.

Til e ,Japan es e occupied the country from 1941 - 45, afteL·
which Mnlaysi a had to unde rgo a p eriod of "Emerge ncy"
where l h
ommuni.i::t wagetl a gu ITill a war against the
guv rnment (l 948-60). The Methodist mi ssioh oncentrated their work among the Semai and Temiar tribes
two of the b iggest ethnic groups among the Orang Asli,
during this period.

7.

A t th e time of the writin g of

8.

The Star. 2fith January 1992 pg. 8.

rge Lee, "The Catholic Church in Malaysia",
Singapore, Donald Moore for Eastern Universities
Press. 1963 p.5.

his article for examp l e
the Se lnngo r St ate Government had discovered contractors
ex cc1vating· earth from the Orang Asli reserve in Bul<.it
K manclo . Th e Chief Mini ster of tl e state was r eporte d
1o hav . t hat he will "investigate as t who h ad giv en
I he approv al to outsiders to work on the Orang Asli l and
without it s knowl dge " ( The St ar . May 28, 1992 - The
Star Metro p . 1). For other examples, confer
(Endicott 1979: McLellan 1983; Nicholas 1990)
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9.

The New Straits Times, 6th April 1982 pg. no. misplaced.
Original document in author's possession.

10. Penghulu Hassan from Ulu Grunt.om in a speech made at a
Headmen's Conference in Port Dickson 1981.
11. As one Aziz of the Mah Meri tribe commented,
"The government doesn't care much about us and we don't
care much about the government"
Far Eastern Economic Review, 20th June 1991, pg. 75.
The limited impact of JHOEA stems partly from the fact
that it is a small department with limited funds and
expertise in implementing government policies. For
examples of Tan : 1985; Gomes 1990 : fd28ff.
12. New Sunday Times, 13th Jan. 1985 p.8.
13. Colin Nicholas. "Social Losers. The Orang Asli of
Peninsular Malaysia". Centre for Orang Asli concerns.
p.8.
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